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From Pastor Beth Ann L. Stone
One of the reasons my family and
I are glad to live in this community is because of its diversity.
Granted, it's not as multicultural as many parts of the country; but it's a definite step
forward compared to other places where we've lived. I
want to live near people who don't all look like me, speak the same language, or share the same background. I want that for my kids, too.
We are better for seeing, understanding, and appreciating the differences among us than we are for isolating ourselves from them
or pretending such differences don't exist or matter. We have so much
to learn just from paying attention, being open, and meeting people
where they are. How boring it would be if everyone were alike! But God
blesses this world with people of all various shapes and sizes, skin tones
and languages, cultures, lifestyles, and abilities. We are lucky to live
somewhere with the freedom and opportunity to be neighbors to many
different people.
I write this less than a week after dozens of our Muslim neighbors in
New Zealand were slaughtered in their place of worship by someone
who despised their presence in his community. Not only is the taking of
another's life antithetical to God's desires for us, but so is the ideology
of separatism and supremacy that undergirds it. Christ surely weeps
over such brokenness among us.
This Lent season our midweek services come under the theme, "We
Love Because God First Loved Us". In worship and in Bible study, we're
unpacking God's Word on how we are called into relationship, into community, even and especially with people who differ from us. We can no
longer assume that all of us share these seemingly simple, common principles. Maybe we need to be reminded that relationships are a
precious gift, neighbors are everywhere, and we Christ-followers are
called to love our neighbors as Christ loves us.

May our church be opened to deeper relationships with God, with each
other, and with our neighbors. Peace in Christ,
Pastor Beth Ann
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Lenten Worship / Meals / Bible Study
Wednesdays: March 27, April 3,10
This Lent join us for midweek worship at 11 a.m. Wednesdays, followed
by a simple meal of bread and soup and small group bible study at
noon. Or join us for supper on Wednesdays starting at 5:30 p.m. followed by worship at 6:30 p.m. Suppers will be provided, and a freewill
offering will be received. Donations of desserts are welcome!

This year, our Midweek Lenten Offerings will support our
brothers and sisters at Emaus ELCA congregation in Racine.

Adult Ed, Sundays from 10—10:40 a.m. in Fellowship Hall
Adult Ed Schedule for April:
Join us for coffee and refreshments in Fellowship Hall starting at 9:30
a.m. on Sundays, then stay for Adult Education from 10-10:40 a.m.
• March 31: Week 3 of our Lent Bible study series will look at last
Wednesday’s worship text, “Belonging to the Body”. There’s always
room for more in these small groups!
• April 7: “What Can Stand in the Way?” asks our Week 4 small group
Bible study, exploring the story of the Ethiopian eunuch. What sort of
people are on the margins of our church today?
• April 14: Our last Lent Bible study looks at who we invite to the table. “Blessed Because they Cannot Repay” explores Jesus’ parables of
“party etiquette”. Join us!
• April 21: Easter Sunday, no class, but come for Easter Breakfast
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.!
• April 28: TBA

Tuesday Bible Study ends for the Season
Weekly Bible study with Pastor Beth Ann has concluded for the program
year, but will resume in the fall.
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Holy
Week

Palm / Passion Worship
Saturday, April 13, 5 p.m.
Service of Holy Communion
Sunday, April 14, 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Services of Holy Communion

Maundy Thursday, April 18
11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Service of Holy Communion

Good Friday, April 19
1:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Service Around the Cross
Note: there will be no Saturday
worship service on April 20

Easter Sunday, April 21
7 a.m. – Sunrise Service of Holy Communion
8:30 a.m. – Festival Service of Holy Communion
11 a.m. – Festival Service of Holy Communion

Easter Morning Fellowship
Sunday, April 21
7:45 – 8:15 a.m. Coffee Fellowship with delicious fresh roasted coffee
and an assortment of kringle, in fellowship hall, following the Sunrise
Service.
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. Easter Breakfast—hot breakfast fundraiser for our 7th
Grade Confirmation Campers. Includes breakfast casserole, fruit, milk,
juice, and fresh roasted coffee! Freewill donations will be collected.
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Our Favorite Musicians Celebrate 10 Years at MPLC
It’s hard to believe that April will mark ten years that
MPLC has enjoyed the musical talents of both Michael
Becker, our Organist/Accompanist, and Eduardo Garcia
-Novelli, our Senior Choir Director! You are invited to
help us celebrate their contributions to our worship
life together at a reception in their honor in fellowship hall following the
8:30 a.m. service on Sunday, April 7. Enjoy some special anniversary
“Connie Cake” and add your appreciation to our celebration on this day
of thanks.
EASTER DAY WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Log in to Ministry Scheduler Pro to sign up,
or call Becky at the church office, 262-634-6704. Thank you!

New Ministry Teams in the Works
Are you motivated to invite and welcome newcomers to MPLC? Is hospitality one of your gifts? You might be a good fit for a new WELCOME Ministry Team being developed at MPLC! Or are you someone who knows joy
in sharing what you have with others? Are you a joyful giver who prioritizes giving to God? You might consider working with our upcoming GIVE
Team! Is compassion your middle name? Do you prize one-to-one relationships and caring for the spirits of others? Maybe our soon-to-be CARE
Team is the place for you to serve. Let your pastors, staff, or council
members know how God is calling you to help lead MPLC into new ministry!

Holy Baptism at MPLC
Do you want to raise your child in the faith of Jesus Christ? Or do
you, as an adult, want to commit to a life of faith yourself through
Holy Baptism? Pastors Beth Ann and Krista are ready to walk with
you (and your family) as you explore a commitment to God’s baptismal promises and prepare for this sacrament for you or your child.
Please contact the church office (262-634-6704) to set up a visit with one
of the pastors and a tentative date for a baptism during one of our weekend worship services. MPLC is glad to welcome new life in Christ!
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Former MPLC Pastor Romberg Dies
Rev. Ted Romberg, who served as pastor at Mt. Pleasant Lutheran
Church from 1972 to 1983, claimed his baptismal promises on February
27, 2019 at the age of 79. We extend our sympathies to his wife Sharon,
daughters Kristen and Susan, and all who grieve his passing. Pastor
Romberg’s complete obituary may be found here: https://
www.churchandchapel.com/obituary/Rev.-Ted-Romberg/PewaukeeWisconsin/1836919.

Many Hands, One Mission
A big thank you to the 70+ members who completed a Time/Talent response form last month! If you’d like to try a new volunteer role or offer
your gifts through the church, it’s not too late! Click on this link to submit your form online: https://goo.gl/forms/yOD0mL3xGNAAFJx13 Or
look for the green sheets at the top of the ramps in the sanctuary.
Thanks for sharing your time and talent!

Spring is Coming…
Start Digging!
Spring Clean Up dates are:
April 6 & 27, May 25, from 9—11 a.m.
You can smell it in the air…spring is
coming! Willing hands and work
gloves are needed for spring cleanup
around the church grounds, getting
beds ready, and planting annual flowers. The following Saturday mornings
are set for workdays outside, sunshine permitting: April 6, April 27,
and May 25 (all 9—11 a.m.) Just
come with your gardening gloves,
rakes, and other tools, if you have
them, or contact Steve Wikner for
more details. Thanks!
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Digital Sign Fund Grows
Thanks to a generous initial donation and recent memorial gifts in
memory of Darin Anderson and former MPLC Pastor Ted Romberg,
MPLC’s outdoor sign replacement fund now stands at $15,000. The Congregation Council has received bids to purchase a digital sign, and the
project is expected to cost about $43,000. With no funds currently
budgeted towards a new sign, the project will wait until donations make
it possible. Gifts may be designated for “Sign”.

Scam Emails from Pastors?
Apparently there is an email scam making the rounds where they use
the names of pastors and other nonprofit leaders (but a different email
address) to ask for money - usually in the form of gift cards purchased
online. Your MPLC pastors and leaders would NOT ask you to contribute
in such a way, so if you should get an odd request like that, please verify
with a phone call or a direct message to the church. In fact, any time if
you get an unexpected and unusual email from someone you know whether a request for money, a link, or an attachment - before you click
or respond always:
1) check the actual email address (not just the "name" on the email)
2) verify the email in another platform (a text message, or private message, etc)

ELCA Assembly needs Volunteers in Milwaukee, August 5—10
Did you know the triannual assembly of the whole Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America will take place this August right here in Milwaukee?
About 1000 voting members will travel to the Wisconsin Center from all
65 synods across the country for this 6-day event of worship, deliberation, and learning as the church. Many volunteers are needed to host
this event in our synod, at the Wisconsin Center, area hotels, the airport, and other locations. To see the many volunteer opportunities and
register to help, go to: https://www.cwa19.org/volunteer-positions/
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Coffee Fellowship Time
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall
All are welcome to join us on Sunday mornings for coffee,
treats and fellowship immediately following the 8:30 a.m. worship service. Our coffee is delicious! It’s fresh roasted each week by member
Curt Hubmann. Come for coffee—stay for Adult Ed!
Fellowship Hall is located down two ramp levels from the sanctuary—just follow the crowd and join us!

Thrivent Members can designate 2018 Choice Dollars
until March 31
Did you know some Thrivent members can select MPLC (or another 501
(c)(3) nonprofit or congregation) as a designee of “Choice Dollars” provided by Thrivent in their name? Member eligibility for this benefit is
determined monthly and reevaluated on an annual basis. Those eligible
to designate Choice Dollars have until March 31 to recommend a recipient for 2018. For more information go to www.thrivent.com.

THRIVENT MEMBER? A CHANCE TO GIVE!
If you are a Thrivent member, you may not know of a benefit you could
use to further our mission at MPLC. Each Thrivent member can apply
online for two grants annually of $250 towards a “Thrivent Action
Team” project, an activity of service, fellowship, or outreach. Many of
our MPLC ministries qualify for such a grant, like special meals, service
projects, fundraising, and the like. If you are a Thrivent member and
would be willing to apply for a grant to support an MPLC project, please
let us know! We will call upon you when we have a project in mind, and
help walk you through the online application process. Thank you in advance!
Pastor Krista (kzimmerman@mplc.us)
Rebecca Cairns (rcairns@mplc.us)
Becky Litwin (blitwin@mplc.us)
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4th & 5th Grade News
On March 16, several of our 4th and 5th grade students made cookies and brought them to the residents of The Villa which is the
nursing home across the street from the church. Thank you kids,
parents and Wendy Kauten for providing the cookie baking stuff
and your kitchen!
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Sunday Church School News
New to MPLC?
• Sunday Church School takes place on Sunday mornings from
9:45—10:45 a.m., for 3 yr. old – High School. All are welcome to join
at any time. The education wing is located on the lowest level of the
church—3 ramp levels down from the sanctuary. For questions, contact director of youth education, Rebecca Cairns at rcairns@mplc.us
•

Little Lambs is a special class for children under three years old,
and their parent/s. It takes place in the library
(in the education wing), from 10—10:40 a.m.
on Sundays. There’s a story, snack and crafts—
great fun for kids and parents!

Save the Date!
Vacation Bible School
August 5-8
from 9:00 a.m. – Noon

Easter Egg Hunt—April 14 at Noon
This year’s Easter Egg Hunt will be on Palm Sunday, April 14 following the 11 a.m. worship service, on
the church lawn. The Egg Hunt is for children in Little
Lambs through 3rd grade. Please bring along a canned
food item for the food bank.
We are looking for donations of small individually wrapped candies and little trinkets (Pencils, Fun
Erasers, Temporary Tattoos, etc.) for our annual Easter
Egg hunt. Please drop off your donation items in the
bin in the narthex.
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Confirmation / Middle School News
Confirmation
Confirmation class has concluded for the 2018-19 school year. Students
are reminded to keep completing their worship response form requirements and fellowship/service connections. A requirement update letter
will be sent after Easter.

Easter Breakfast—new time!
Please join us on April 21 from 9:30-10:30 a.m. for the Easter Breakfast!
A freewill donation will be taken to offset our 7th grade confirmation students going to confirmation camp this summer! Please sign up on the
pillar in the narthex so we know how many to plan for.

Fun & Fellowship
Project Night AND Day, Friday, April 12 and Saturday, April 13
Come to work on any project (scrapbooking, stamping, painting,
stitching, organizing) in Fellowship Hall on Friday, April 12 at 6:30
p.m. Then, come back for project day, on April 13, starting at 8:30
a.m. There is plenty of space and lots of tables to work on. Come join
this great group for fun and fellowship!

MPLC Ladies Afternoon Social—April 16
The MPLC Senior Ladies will meet Tuesday, April 16 at 1 p.m. in fellowship hall. Join us for fellowship, lively conversation, dessert, beverage
and some pre-Easter treats. There will be a presentation by Mark Trinklein entitled “Finding your ‘ROOTS’: Left Brain versus Right Brain”. See
the sign up sheet in the narthex. Any questions contact Sue Hess at 886
-1430 or suehess1@wi.rr.com.
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MPLC Endowment Committee News
By Bruce Lingsweiler, Committee Chair
The Endowment Fund is once again open for Grant requests!
If you have questions on how to apply, see the Website link below. Requests should directed toward programs that will extend our church’s
ministries, promotion of advanced education for seminarians or students
attending ELCA colleges, or programs that advance local missions. Sponsorships or support for the request must come from an individual or
group within the congregation. Submission deadlines are April 30 and October 31, with review and distribution of any approved programs by late
June and early December.

For more information or for a printable application form, see
our website page at:

https://spaceshipchurch.org/endowment-fund-giving-options
Other Scholarship Opportunities from InFaith ~

WomenLead Scholarship
WomenLead recognizes the need for diverse leadership in ministry, nonprofits and civic organizations and seeks to accelerate the extraordinary
leadership of diverse women of faith to lead change by using their talents
to educate, advocate, and activate.
Two educational scholarships in the amount of $3,000 will be awarded
annually to women of Christian faith seeking a Masters or Doctoral degree that will prepare them to serve in public service, non-profit leadership, and/or in Christian ministry.

InFaith Community Foundation Scholarship
The InFaith Community Foundation Scholarship was established to benefit students who are members of congregations that hold active organizational endowment funds at InFaith Community Foundation (InFaith). Applicants must be high school graduating seniors seeking a four-year undergraduate degree at an accredited college or university. This scholarship program is made possible through the InFaith Field of Interest Fund
for Education, a collaborative fund made possible by InFaith donors to
serve our shared community.
For further information about the two scholarships above, click here:
https://www.infaithfound.org/newsgrants/scholarships
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Social Ministry News
OPEN TABLE

How to volunteer and donate for Open Table
Please visit our OPEN TABLE bulletin board area in the narthex—it’s on
the same pillar as the sign up area. Here, you’ll find all you need to
know about our next meal, volunteer needs and different ways you can
donate food items.
• Online Volunteer Sign ups: You may sign up online to volunteer for
Open table to work and/or donate food, through Sign up Genius. Go
to: signupgenius.com. (Click on the search symbol—a magnifying
glass—then search with the email address: info@mplc.us to find
event sign-ups.)
• Amazon.com Wish List: A “Wish List” has been created on Amazon.com which includes a list of specific items needed and the ability
to purchase online.
Links to the Open Table Amazon wish list and the Open Table sign ups
can be found on our website under the “Helpful Links” section on the
sidebar, at https://spaceshipchurch.org
Open Table is the Last Sunday of each month. Our next meal date is
April 28.
Thank you to all who help make Open Table possible!

Racine ELCA Cluster Community Meal
at Living Faith Lutheran Church—Next Meal is April 14
2019 Meal Dates: April 14, June 9, August 11, November 10
YOUR HELP is needed to volunteer to donate food, and/or to prepare
food for community meals at Living Faith Church. We are responsible
for the meal dates shown above. Our NEXT MEAL is APRIL 14. Living
Faith Lutheran serves a meal each Sunday evening, with a different
area church helping out each week. Donations of food can be left in
our church kitchen by 2:30 p.m. (please make sure you mark them for
Living Faith), or hot dishes can be dropped off at Living Faith (2915
Wright Avenue.), at 4:00 p.m. Servers should arrive at 4:00 p.m.
Click here to sign up online: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70A094CAFA829A4FC1-community3 Thank you!
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MPLC SCRIP…make mission happen!

SCRIP WORKS!
If you’re a regular or occasional SCRIP customer—
Thank You!
If you’re not purchasing gift cards through the SCRIP
program, why not give it a try?
It’s easy! Just purchase gift cards for places you shop at or eat at every
day—like grocery stores, gas stations, restaurants, Kohls, Target, etc.
The retailer gives MPLC a rebate, while you get the full value of what
you pay for the gift card.
SCRIP Table Hours are Sundays from 9:30—11 a.m.
We’re located at the curved Welcome Desk in the entryway.

Quilter’s Corner
The quilters have been very busy making quilts this year, we are
up to over 90 already! We want to thank everyone who has
been donating fabric, especially Donna Mullikin. We will be
meeting in April on Thursdays, April 11 and 25. Please join us at 9 a.m. in
fellowship hall if you are interested in helping with this mission. Any
questions about donating fabric, crochet cord (for tying) or joining us
please contact Linda Berger at 262-456-4779 or lwlkberger@gmail.com.

Crafter’s Corner
The crafters will meet in April on Thursdays; April 4 and 25 in
Mygatts Corner at 9 a.m. A huge thank you to Barb Hubmann
for instructions, samples and supplies for one of last year’s
popular crafts! New crafters are welcome any time! Questions about
the crafters group? Please contact Donna Mullikin at 262-554-8872.
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Food Bank News and Needs
For the month of April, the food pantry is asking for these items:
April 7 - baby food, diapers
April 14 - cake mix, frosting
April 21 - tomato soup, chicken noodle soup
April 28 - canned pasta with meat, jelly

Available—handmade dishcloths, at the long information table in the narthex. Great little gifts for you or a friend! Yours for a donation to the food
bank. See details at the table display in the narthex.

2 Liter Soda Bottles Collection
Only Clear Bottles Needed Please
MPLC member and Master Gardener, Burt Blomgren, is collecting empty, clean, clear 2-liter soda bottles for a gardening project he does with children in local schools. Please
look for the box in the narthex. Thank you!

Rummage Sale News
We are having our annual rummage sale on Friday and Saturday, July 19 and 20! Please save
all your treasures, as well as boxes and plastic
bags for the MPLC Rummage Sale. (We will
begin accepting donations AFTER Memorial
Day.) And be sure to mark the dates of this annual fundraiser, which benefits non-profit agencies in our Racine community, so you are available to help the days of the sale. Watch the monthly newsletter as well
as the weekly bulletin for further updates. We are looking for someone
to submit the monthly write-ups on the Rummage Sale in the newsletter. If you have any questions, please contact Kate Lingsweiler at 419
-215-5032, or Judy Smith at 497-2363.
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Care of God’s Creation
by John Berge

What’s in a Phrase?
For ten years these columns or essays (I’m never sure which they
are) appeared under the heading Environmental Stewardship. For the last
six months they have been titled Care of God’s Creation. I haven’t heard a
single comment about this change from any member of the congregation
other than staff. Does this mean that nobody noticed or that the two
phrases have no different connotation?
I can’t remember from whom I may have borrowed the phrase
Environmental Stewardship, but for me the Stewardship part was from a
paraphrase of the first creation story in Genesis 1:26 in which “dominion”
was interpreted as “stewardship”. The notes in the NRSV, the Lutheran
Study Bible, states, “Having dominion is understood as care-giving, not
exploitation.” In many other parts of the Bible, stewards are persons who
act for the landowners and rulers, often in their absence, and are responsible for keeping things running right. Lutherans are very knowledgeable about stewardship of our money, our time and our talents. Here, I
use it to mean stewardship of the air, water, soil, flora and fauna, habitat
and everything that is connoted by the environment. It certainly was
meant to include Care of all this.
On the other hand, and it may seem petty or limiting, I raise the
question whether God’s Creation includes all the ways we have messed
up the environment. I accept that God somehow created the entire universe, surely not quite in the ways described in Genesis and probably not
by pushing the button for the Big Bang. I also accept the Genesis evaluation that “God saw that it was good.” What I find very hard to accept is
that God created the pollution and mess that we see around us and has
been so vividly portrayed in the recent UN report, the sixth Global Environment Outlook. I believe that Environmental Stewards should take
Care of God’s Creation AND the mess that industrial homo sapiens have
made of that creation.
Apparently nobody else worries or cares about the title; the important thing is whether anybody has adopted any of the changes in their
lives suggested over the past ten plus years in these essays. If not, then
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there is no point in taking up this space in the newsletter. The ideas and
suggestions are seldom, if ever, mine, but I hope I have brought them to
you in a different, interesting and compelling fashion and from a Christian
layman’s perspective. For months, I have had no feedback from any
member of the congregation, so I have no way of knowing whether anyone has made changes in their environmental awareness and thoughts,
their plans or actions stemming from these essays. You can generally find
me standing around during the Sunday coffee fellowship and I would love
to hear from you. Or you can email me at jberge35@wi.rr.com.
###

Environmental Stewardship / Care of God’s Creation Articles:
For many years, MPLC member John Berge has written a monthly column focusing on issues relating to caring for God’s earth, in terms of public policy options and personal ways we can aid in keeping the gift of God’s creation sustainable. The Committee meets with a consortium of other Racine Churches
quarterly to discuss ways to creatively leave a life filled creation to our children.

Did you know?
We have a number of members who care for God’s Creation through
environmentally friendly practices here at church.
This month, we recognize:

John Berge
Each week, John faithfully comes to church to collect our used plastic
communion cups. He takes them home and washes each one, and eventually takes them to Milwaukee to a place that recycles them. Thank
you, John for your dedication!
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The High School Youth Group
Wants Your Aluminum Cans!
You Can Help Our Youth and the Environment at the Same Time!
We’ve received another $10 for over 24 pounds of aluminum
cans that have been donated to our high school youth group for the
2019 High School Summer Trip to Toledo! (Our Super Grand Total is
over $3,082!)
Please remember to bring in your bagged empty aluminum soda
cans and put them by the soda machine in Fellowship Hall. It is a simple
way to raise lots of money for the high school summer trips, and care
for creation all at the same time.
Please make sure there is NO GARBAGE in the bags. Also…
Please do NOT include any other type aluminum (aluminum foil, aluminum pie tins, etc.) or other recycling (plastic bottles, glass, paper, etc.)
in the bags, as the recycling center will not accept our recycling if those
items are included. Thank you!

Box Tops for Education
Please continue collecting the Box Tops for Education for West Ridge
School. (Please remember to check the expiration date!)
Collection box is on the long table in the narthex.

Music News
•

•

Senior Choir: Anyone high school age and above is welcome to join
the senior choir at any time. Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings at
6:45 p.m. in the choir room. (7:15 p.m. start time during Lent).
Questions? Contact our choir director, Dr. Eduardo Garcia-Novelli at
eduardo@mplc.us
Bell Choir: The senior bell choir meets Tuesday evenings at 6:30
p.m. For questions contact director Greg Schroeder at 262-4964354 or email: gschroeder89@gmail.com
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Church Office Hours
Church office hours are: Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Fridays 9 a.m.—Noon. Appointments can always be made for other
times by calling the office or the pastors.

DID YOU KNOW?
If you miss worship, you can tune in to our worship recordings in the
podcast section of our website. Just go to:
https://spaceshipchurch.org/news/podcasts

Phone – address - email Changes?
Please let us know!
If you have dropped your land line or your number has changed for any reason, please let the church office know. Please also notify us of any address
or EMAIL changes. Please call 634-6704 or send an e-mail to Becky Litwin
at blitwin@mplc.us and let us know of any changes.

Lost &

Found

There is a permanent Lost & Found area in the entry
way, behind the curved Welcome Desk. There’s been
lots of new additions lately...Please check it out!

DID YOU KNOW?
There’s a gold tab on the menu bar of our website that says:
“GIVE NOW”. Here, you can make a payment for your weekly
offering, you can pay for flowers, youth trips and more.
Go to www.spaceshipchurch.org Or, from your smart phone, click the
QR code above to go directly to the online donation page.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact Stephanie Buchanan at
634-6704 ext. 114 or sbuchanan@mplc.us. Thank you.
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Happy Birthday to the following
MPLC members!
April 1
Steve Pfieffer
Joan Patt
Jean Luehr
April 2
Jean Van Swol
Dawn Seeger
April 3
Marcy Wieties
Hollie Nelson
Glenn Christiansen
Keri Simonich
Gordy Graves
April 4
Ted Nelson
Ney Ndosi
April 5
Penny Johnson
Leanne Dunn
April 7
Jeff Konesko
April 8
Jeff Vlasak
April 9
Phyllis Duchesneau
Maria Lee
Chris Herder
Michael Kisley
April 10
Stan Breiwick
Burnie Breaker
Louisa Larson
Jeff Wilson
Dick Brown

April 11
Matt Prochaska
April 12
Karen Breiwick
Sara Cherry
Jake Mycon
Keri Olson
April 13
Donna Johnson
April 14
Carol Barkow
Karen Peterson
April 15
Scott Hess
Dan Long
Leon Bergemann
April 17
Barb Mains
April 18
Peggy Nyboe
Mike Seiter
George Francis
Barb Choi
Lisa Dipasquale
James Hrouda
April 21
Linda Berger
Dick Zimmermann
Dick Sarto
April 22
Kate Lingsweiler
Deanna Brookins
Christopher Dunn

April 23
Mary Lindabauer
Mary Lou Gallagher
Shirley Gronholm
David Kowbel
April 24
Tom Waldoch
Kyla Wilcox-Voye
April 25
Charles Clausen
Lynne Besaw
Cherie Evans
April 27
Karen Christiansen
April 28
Terry Zastrow
Eric Haigh
Gregg Hansen
Jessica Stich
April 29
Ruth Scott
Doris Cecchini
April 30
Steve Winker
Lorna Sarto
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Baptisms
On March 2, we welcomed into our baptized membership,
Liam James Cottingham, son of Lori Lynn Cottingham II and Cody James Peterson. Liam’s sponsors are Lori Cottingham, Shelley Prudhom, Conrad Cottingham, & Conrad Cottingham Jr.

Our sympathy and prayers go to:
Jim and Jean Richio, Steve and Tina Ketterhagen and
family on the death of mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother, Betty Breitinger; to the family of
Pastor Ted Romberg, who passed away on February
27; to Dale & Terri Tyler and Jenni & Steve Stuebe
and family on the death of mother and grandmother,
Marge Tyler on March 10; and to Karen Tyykila,
Janelle Schowalter and family on the death of brother and uncle, Ken
Maki, on March 10.

Please keep the following members in your prayers:
Peter Stein, Letty Larson, Ross Larson, Kristina Randelzhofer,
Sheila Johnson, Fred Hofer, Don Mathson, Esther Kasparek.

Newsletter Deadline—April 21
If you have a submission for the May Mt Pleasant SPIRIT Newsletter,
please mark your calendars for Sunday, April 21. Please email or drop
off your articles in the church office by the end of the day on the
21st, to Julie Rossman (jrossman@mplc.us). Thanks!
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DISCOVER MPLC - Sunday, May 5, 2019 at 9:45 a.m.
Know someone who’s curious about MPLC? Or thinking about becoming a new member? Join Pastor Beth Ann for a “Discover MPLC” session
on Sunday, May 5, at 9:45 a.m. in the sanctuary (worship space). Participants will learn more about MPLC’s ministries and programs, ways to
get involved, and being part of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America. Sign up by calling the church office at 634-6704, or sign up
online at signupgenius.com. (Click on the search symbol—a magnifying
glass—then search with the email address: info@mplc.us to find event
sign-ups.)
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Mt Pleasant Lutheran Church ~ ELCA
1700 S. Green Bay Road - Racine WI 53406
Phone: 262.634.6704 – Fax: 262.634.6690
Website: www.spaceshipchurch.org
Staff
Beth Ann L. Stone (bastone@mplc.us)
Senior Pastor
Krista Zimmerman (kzimmerman@mplc.us)
Pastor
Eduardo García-Novelli (Eduardo@mplc.us)
Sr. Choir Director
Michael Becker (michael@mplc.us)
Organist
Sue Cawley
Assistant Organist
Greg Schroeder (gschroeder89@gmail.com)
Bell Choir Director
Holly Hess (hhess@mplc.us)
Director of Faith & Life
Becky Litwin (blitwin@mplc.us)
Dir. Of Parish Services
Stephanie Buchanan (sbuchanan@mplc.us)
Business Manager
Rebecca Cairns (rcairns@mplc.us)
Director of Youth Education
Julie Rossman (jrossman@mplc.us)
Director of Communications
Dave Fanelli
Meal Coordinator
Rick Sill
Sexton
Jasmine Cherry
Nursery

Congregation Council
David Santalucia (262-664-1867 or dsantalu@alumni.iu.edu) President /
Worship & Music
Chris Ryshkus (945-8403 or chris.ryshkus@gmail.com)
Vice President /
Welcome
Yolanda Lewis (262-498-3906 or coyolewis@yahoo.com
Secretary/Learn
Tricia Randelzhofer (262-930-2628 or trandelzhofer@gmail.com)
Financial Secretary
Larry Berger (456-4779 or lwlkberger@gmail.com)
Treasurer
Kristi Barrett (3262-880-5730 or kbarrett81@gmail.com)
Learn
Ben Brussat (262-865-5653 or benbrussat@gmail.com
Serve
Ed Jacobs (262-770-3032 or egjacobs@outlook.com)
Property
Steve Ketterhagen (456-6542 or stketterhagen@gmail.com) Safety
Chip Lutz (960-2034 or chip@unconventionalLeader.com)
Serve
Dennis Martin ((262-994-7048 or nitramshell@wi.rr.com)
Serve
Garrett Meader (498-5610 or gdmeader@uwalumni.com
Youth
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Happy
Easter!

